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COUNTRY AND WESTERN NIGHT

Dine out and celebrate the Cordova Bay way of life
('semi-rural' - remember?) at this year's COUNTRY AND
WESTERN NIGHT at McMorrans - with Paul Eror cateting.
(Remember his last year's Hawaiian delights?!?!)

Leave your goats and chickens and have a night on the
village! Meet your neighbours, new and old. A SPECIAL
WELCOME to new residents. Mark your calendars - March 14th 
6:30 p.m. for Campfire Cocktails, 7 p.m. for Chuckwagon
Roundup! Buy your tickets from Tisha - 658-i187, Gill 
658-1021, or Pat Craig at the Variety Store - $8.50 per
person. Book a table from your street and come and meet the
"Leota Lovelies," the "Beckton Beauties" the "Wesley Wise
Guys," the "Parker Patriots," etc. etc.

INTO THE 89:s in SAANICH

S A A N I C H means "the good earth" as Donald Munro remind
ed us on a recent "Neighbourhood Update" Channel 10 program,
when four Federal candidates were interviewed by local resi
dent, John Dakin, on Federal agricultural policy.

* * * * *
"Let SAANICH be your Valentine"

greets Alderman Irene Block recently in the daily papers.
"Tell me how you'd like to keep the Saanich you love."

* * *

THE

As we move into the 80's, SAANICH'S FUTURE is very much
on people's minds. Here are some quotations from the recent
excellent series on the Future of Saanich Farmlands by Paul
Minvielle, and "The Challenge of the 1980's" by Barbara
McLintock and Leslie Yates on the Times editorial page. The
Association has copies of these articles for those interested.

"But if growth cannot be denied, it can be directed. It can
be planned and guided. Housing units can be fitted on unde
veloped land in such a way that farmland is preserved, green
spaces are maintained, and satisfactory accommodation is pro
duced at a price the average person can afford."

From George Aylard, Saanich Peninsula dairy farmer and Vlce
president of the B. C. Federation of Agriculture:

"Farmland on the Saanich Peninsula is a tremendous asset for
the residents of Greater Victoria and its importance will con
tinue to grow in the 1980's . . . • The economics of farming
locally will continue to improve as higher energy costs raise
the price of food transported from the mainland. It is crit
ical that people recognize prices must go up. But locally
grown produce will be comparatively cheaper because of the
small distance between the farm and the marketplace."

Encroachment by urban housing developments will continue to be
a problem. Aylard says municipalities must plan hard to keep
viable packages of farmland together • . . • Another concern
is the zoning of land which surrounds farms. He says farml~

and housing are often incompatible and that buffer zones
should be used to reduce the conflict.
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WELCOME AND CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CORDOVA BAY NEW HORIZONS~

A very large turnJut (70?) on January 28 saw a Board of 16 retired people from the area
prJmptly elecTed. The New Hvriz)ns Federal representative, Mr. Joe Z~kreski. said he saw the
mee~ing as a very promislng beginning with community support so obviously present, especially
WiLh the IJ~al Klwan:s and Municipal inLerest respresented (Alderman Mary Casilio).

Some residents will have received copies of "The Sunriser News" which informs of progress
so far. A request t) Ottawa for funding has been made, so that an interim social and activity
centre can be set up in the St. David's Church Hall. Already a walking group has started up
(call Faith Lort, 658-5173) and many ideas such as a rug-making bee are flying around.

For a $5 membership you can join receive "The Sunriser" and initiate or join in activi
ties of special interest and concern to you.

President: Bob Scott 652-23L8 Membership: Al Coomber 658-8295

* * * * *

SCrlbe: Ed Bowden-Green
658-5329

c 0 M M U NIT Y CAL END A R

Feb. 27 to March .5 - Cordova Bay Cubs and Scouts Bottle Drive

March .L2 - NEW HORIZONS "Get Acquainted Tea" at St. David's Hall, 2 - 4 p.m. All Welcomel

March d - "Neighbourhood Update" 9 p.m. Channel 10 (Repeated Sat. March 15 at 2:30 p.m.)
featuring Cordova Bay's Oldtimers Tea Party.

March ~4 - Country and Western Community Dinner Night at McMorrans.

All Through Lent - A carwash service on Delmonte will be operating. Michael and Andrew Hughes
are part of a St Patrick s School project to raise money for people in the Third World.
Phone 658-5009 )r watch for the sign on Delmonte on weekends.

Thursday Evenings - 7 to 9 p.m. - Teen ActiVity Group at St. David's Church Hall.

March .19. 20 & 2: - The musical "Oliver" presented by Claremont High S hool students.
Always a high standard ~f performance - mustn't be missed!

April .L2 - Flea Market 
all your own items.
V8Y W9. Phone for

St, David's Church - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Rent a table for $10 and sell
Book early by sending $10 to Audrey Waugh, 5059 Delmonte, Victoria

more information 658-8702.

April 26 - Come to the Kiwanis Dance at the Community Hall Club. $10 per couple, "6 Pack Band"

* * *
OLD-TIMERS AFTER1WON TEA PARTY

If a laughing, hugging, chattering (almost shouting!) crush of happy people is an indi
cation of a warm event, we had one on Saturday, March 1st at St. David's Hall.

Almost 250 smiling pioneers and long-time residents came and went during an afternoon of
wine, tea, Scottish dancing and home-baked goodies. Old memories were exchanged of the "Re
gattas", fresh vegetables from the Japanese gardens, the "Little Arctic", Mrs. French's store,
5¢ ice cream cones from McMorrans, etc. etc. It was so good to feel the warmth of a community
of by-gone days and know that Cordova Bay still has groups working together.

From the Cordova Bay Association, THANK YOU FOR COMINGl And our thanks to all the com
munlty groups who helped - the Brownies, Guides & Pathfinders, St. David's Evening Guild, the
United Church Women, the ladies of The-Church-By-The-Lake, New Horizons, the President of
Kiwanis Andres Wines. T.A.G. helpers, the Scottish dancers, and all those people who shared
old photos. canes, tea pots, owls and football shirts!

* * * * * *
CORDOVA BAY VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

The service of the Cordova Bay Volunteer Drivers is getting more widely known. There are
more and more people within our community who need personalized transportation to doctor ap
pointments, therapies of var.lOUS sorts J dentist appointments and hospital or lab tests.

A most willing and faithful group have been carrying on this service for nearly ten years
- we do need more volunteers to help with increased demand and to relieve those who have been
doing so much for so long,

PLEASE if you have a car and only a small amount of time, would you consider letting your
name be--added to the list to call in case a driver is needed? Contact Mary Carder, 658-8035,
as soon as possible. Your voluntary service will be~ greatly appreciated.

* * * * *
FROM CLAREMONT SECONDARY SCHOOL'S LIBRARIAN

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the people of Cordova Bay for their gener
ous support )f my plea for magazines. I now have four complete sets of 1979 MacLeans! The
Social Studies teachers are finding them increasingly useful for class studies of current topics
(i.e. Iranian crisis, energy crlsls, Olympic boycott, the elections, etc.). Claremont School
has 0ne subscriptian to many magazines but multiple copies are proving most useful when nu
merous classes are involved. Many pupils have no magazines in their home and some have no news
papers~ For some, it is an intrcduction into current world issues, as well as learning the
format of magaZines, which can give them brief but quite adequate information on many facets
of iife. If any Jf you have CUITent (1979, 1980) sets of Newsweek, Quest, Time, Chatelaine or
Science periodicals, these would also be most welcome. Thank you again for y ur co-operation.

Hilda K. Voth, Librarian
P.S. Keep th:se laundry detergent boxes coming - Giant or Medium size Tide, All, etc. I

cover them and use them for storing sets of magazines. Thank you again. HKV.

* * ** *



(~ontinued from Page 1)

Mat ieks farmland &~d its surrounds are still green - some acres are even being cultivated
w'th vegetables, and the present owners show signs of concern both for imaginative land use
and the future of Cordova Bay's community.

In five years, the Cordova Bay Community has gained in strengh and vitality. The recent
blooming of the Cordova Bay New Horizons is the latest example of neighbours getting together
and pooling their energies and talents. The C.B.A. also appears to be blooming with the support
of over 600 memberships.

But our work may have just begun. A. new threat to the coastline has added to the contin
ued pressures against nature - whether it is farmland, preserves of native plants and trees,
and the scale and identity of human ommunities themselves .

.*****
Would you like to work for the C.B.A. as an active Board member? Submit your name to the

nominating committee: Mitc:h Fumalle 658-8605, Ann Moffat 658-5617, Gwen MacPherson 658-5451.
Or perhaps you kn w somebody in your street who has the time, energy and concern. Please pass
their name on.

* * *
A TEST CASE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF WALKING PA~HS

Those residents who attended the Local Area Plan meetings over the summer months of 1979,
will remember the preservation of walking paths throughout Cordova Bay as being one of the
major proposals for preserving the semi-rural character of the area. With the aid of the
residents from various parts of Cordova Bay, established walking paths were noted down on the
Local Area map.

Last month, ne of these paths was called into question, with the proposed development
between Rutli Meadows Place and the undeveloped Walema Avenue right-of-way 0 Letters were
written to the Mayor and Council, advocating the preservation of this path, by several con
cerned residents of the area. A.t the February 4, 1980 Council meeting, Council members unani
mously approved the proposal, that the owner of the property on which the path lies, be ap
proached, to acquire the land necessary to preserve a public walking path across the property.
I~ appeared from their decision, that Council attached great weight to the fact that the path
had been designated as a walking path at the Local Area Plan meetings, and can be considered a
test case for these proposals, regarding the future development of the Cordova Bay area.

Proposals for the routing of the path are to be considered at the Council meeting on
March 3, 1980 at 7:30 p.m., Saanich Municipal Hall.

* * * * *
CONSTRUCTION AT FABLE COTTAGE ESTATE

For those residents wondering about the construction at Fable Cottage Estate, here is a
behind the sene report.

The rapid growth of visitors has necessitated expansion of the entrance building and the
appointment of a manager. Owners, Bob and Anita Lane have always hired Cordova Bay residents
wherever possible, Indeed their manager, Barrie Lee is no exception. With over 3 acres of
gardens at Fable Cottage, Barrie's former affiliation with Butchart Gardens made him a logical
choice. In fact major landscaping changes are now in process, all to be ready for the March
29th re pening.

* * *
R E C Y eLI N G

Saanich has been a leader in the encouragement of recycling. In the summer of 1971 with
the support of the then Mayor Hugh Curtis and Council, "Project Recycle" began in the empty
warehouse on Borden St. Since then, many Cordova Bay residents have re-arranged their kitchen
cupboards, and crushed their cans, saved bottles, jars, newspapers, brown-paper cartons, and
taken them to the Borden St. Depot.

Now the C.B.A, has been provided with a copy of the Citizens' Task Force on Recycling
dated February 1980. Chaired by Ald. Sturroch, the Task Force has come forward with these
recommendations among others based on their final opinion "that a recycling program that includes
source separation and curb-side pick-up would be a practical and highly desireable program for
the Municipality of Saanich."

* "That Saanich Council plan to initiate a curb-s:1de pick-up of recyclables commencing May 31st,
1980. The Mayor could set aside "Recycle Week'" to highlight the awareness program at the
start of the project."

* "That Saanich Council investigate the possibility of including residents in apartments, town
houses, and condominiums in any overall recycli.ng program ..•. "

* "That Saanich Council encourage cottage industries to set up small plants to facilitate the
recycling program and create employment. For E:xample, egg cartons could be made from pulp
wood products rather than plastics •• .. "

* "That Saanich Council investigate the establishment of a municipal compost system • . . .
A survey of garbage by the Capital Regional Dh:;trict indicated about one-third as wet
paper, i.e., mostly vegetable peelings or otheJc organic materials wrapped in newspaper. The
end-product could be used on lawns and boulev~rds of the municipality or sold to citizens
for their gardens,"

Phone President Eric Robinson, 658-872.5, if you wish to read more of this interesting and
encouraging report.

* * * * *
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Production: Dave Allan, 477-4614
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Advertising: Ness Wosny, 658-5314
Delivery: Gerry Tanner, 658-8651

G. Horodyski,
I,Thornton

SALVATION ARMY CANVAS
The Red Shield Appeal is seeking canvassers for

~ Monday May 5, 1980 to canvass 20 - 25 homes. Can-
~ vasser kit and instructions from Capt. Bill Merritt,
~ The Red Shield Appeal Campaign H.Q., 769 Pandora

Ave., Victoria. V8W 1N9

* * * * *

~ WELCOME WAGON lady Tisha, is seeking an assistant.
~ Phone 658-1187.

~SUPER

SERVICE TO ALL MAKES & MODELS
SALES OF NEW AND REBUILT

54B1 Hamsterley
65B-BBB2

OPEN 7 DAYS

COR

Chevron CORDOVA
BAY
SERVICE
GLEN MORRISON

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
GOV'T CERTIFIED MECHANIC

65B-5200
5144 CORDOVA BAY

OVA BAY

EX C
522S CORDOVA BAY RD ~

LYALL STEER ~ "THE SIDNEY REVIEW" will be circulated in Cordova
Bay soon - perhaps a timely strengthening of the

658- 5014 ~ Saanich Peninsula connection in these years.
CERTIFIED MECHANIC ~ * * *

SERVICE bytheSE,A Friends and neighbours and C.B.A. members will
sorry to see Pat and Ken Craig leave Cordova Bay.

~ They have brought a special quality to their life
~ at work in the village centre - that human interest,
~ friendliness and concern, plus a willingness to

help out in community life which these days is
~ becoming a rarer facet of life at the local store.
~ Best wishes from the community of Cordova Bay~

~ * * * * *

PHILWAR
REALTOR

SPECIALIZING FOR 9YEARS IN
CORDOVA BAY PROPERTIES

477-7291

658 - 5411 (res.)

Enroll now in CORDOVA BAY CO-OP PRESCHOOL,
~ Openings still available for your 3 or 4 year old
~ for the term beginning September 1980. The program
~ runs Tuesday and Thursday mornings for 3 year olds,

and Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings for 4 year
olds. There is a limited enrollment, so call early

~ to avoid disappointment, For more information, call
~ 658-8757.

The preschool is looking for used tricycles or
other riding toys in good condition, Anyone want

t---..------------------------~~~ing to sell these items;-please call 658-8757.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS * * *

"RN a'RN

The Cordova Bay KIWANIS sponsor and supervise
a youth group, T.A.G. among many of their activi
ties. Mike Corbeil from the "Y" is the current

1559 McKENZIE AVE. ~ leader of the group. The good news now is that the
~D-.-F.-H-.--R-E-A-L-E-S-T-A-T-E--Ll-D-·---------~~~groupis able to meet back in the village - thanks

~ to St. David's Hall being made available.
The KIWANIS are also planning to initiate a

junior Kiwanis "Key Club" at Claremont High School.

Bill & Marianne Hartley
YOUR LOCAL

INSURANCE AGENTS
COMPETITIVE RATES Attention MOMS OF PRE-SCHOOLERS!

on Give yourself a break and take a day off with
all insurance ~ Jocelyn's "Friday's My Day Off" program. Every

~ Friday (if possible) I could give loving day-care
3BB-5014 bus. ~ to your pre-schooler while you have a day to your-
85B-B759 res. self. Daycare would include outings to parks,

.......__....-.I!! ....r.'~~-beaches, etc. and lunch. For more details, call
~ Jocelyn Perry, Santa Clara, 658-8406. 24 years
~ experience as a "Mom!"

knitting & needlepoint supplies

Lec Ierc Handlooms & Accessories

Shelbourne at McKenzie

KMart Mall
...----------------- ....~ GOOD USED FURNITURE, toys, clothes - the St. Vincent

de Paul will find a home where they are really
~ needed. For pickup, 382-3213.

* * *

~ "Earth provides enough to satisfy each man's need,....------R---------\A--~----B---a.---~--....~ but not enough for ev:x:. :an' s greed."

ARC ~RE
RENTALS

513B CORDOVA BAY
658-8021

Your Loca~Hard\Nare StOI"'Fl.......

Hard\Nare Garden
House\Nare Needs

presto logs burner barrels
Frances+Dave Osborne


